
 Meeting Agenda and Minutes for January 25, 2022 

 Agenda 1/25/22  5pm 

 Minutes approved on: January 26, 2022 

 Mission 

 ●  The Mission of Comets Booster is to create opportunities to enrich the middle and high school 
 experience socially, academically, and physically. 

 Treasurer Report 

 > Total: $15,041.58 

 > Art: $1,669.16 

 What do we do with the pop money from the lounge? 

 Old Business 
 ●  Secretary Report-Minutes updated on website for October-December meetings 

 ○  All minutes from past meetings have been put onto the website. 

 ●  Bleacher seat update 
 ○  Bleacher seats have come in 
 ○  Have made a sale through basketball. 
 ○  Info given to the volleyball team. 
 ○  Info sent to Basketball coach, no word back. 
 ○  QR code made to sell the bleacher seats easier. (Thanks Andrea!) 

 ●  Social Media person needed 
 ○  We need someone to just send stuff out for events. 
 ○  Whoever we get needs to get the account information from Andrea Roth 
 ○  Bridget B. offered to do this 
 ○  Some parents offered to help post on the parent groups. Need to get in contact with 

 them to ask. 

 New Business 

 ●  Penny Wars-Dates/Details (Jan. 31-Feb. 4) 



 ○  Prize ideas 
 ■  Barbie trophy and games in the summer? 
 ■  Something that happens to the losing teacher? 
 ■  9 ball or gaga ball or open gym time the last bit of the day? 
 ■  A video game (Mario kart) tournament after school/ at the end of the day 

 sometime 

 ○  A sheet needs to be made for teachers so they can record each daily totals easily. 
 ○  Jeremy had a great sheet made up that could be printed. 

 ●  Quarter 3 Event-Anyone still willing/interested in helping with Mario Kart?  Too much to 
 organize? 

 ○  No need to rush into the Q3 event. 
 ○  Not sure if it’s on or not. 
 ○  Still working with Jorden Verke. 

 ●  Burton-After School Stem Class 
 ○  Science museum gaged for k-5 
 ○  American’s Fun Science. They travel around and teach STEM classes to schools. 
 ○  First program = eye catching to gain interest. 
 ○  All materials are provided, they just need the space. 
 ○  Could sell concessions at them if we really wanted to. 
 ○  Age range k-8. 
 ○  Thoughts: Great because we need more after school activities and it gets students who 

 are involved in science interested. 
 ○  First time they could come and we haven’t heard back yet. 
 ○  Chris will pay the difference if there is a difference between 20 and 24 kids for the rocket 

 assembly. 
 ○  Vote to approve a 1st assembly = Approved 

 ●  Anything else we want to see happen for the kids this school year? 
 ○  Something in the spring like a tailgate where we can get rid of the remaining supplies 

 and allow the students to hang out. 
 ○  Virtual game nights would be less likely to be cancelled 

 ■  Enninga will put more feelers out to see what/ how many students are interested 
 in that type of event. 

 ○  Any other ideas can be sent to jeremy 

 ●  Scholarship committee-When does the process need to start? 
 ○  Everything is ready to go. Time frame and information all laid out. 
 ○  Just need to hand them out to the high school teachers. 

 ●  Do teachers have any needs? 
 ○  6th grade needs more computers 
 ○  Computers are needed in general. SPED especially. 
 ○  Computers for classes to use? A set number for each class? 
 ○  If we added more computers we would need to talk with Brittney and Mitch about that. 
 ○  Boosters can make the purchase if that is decided. 

 Next meeting-Tuesday, February 22, 3:00 pm (In Person? Because COVID will definitely be over by 
 then… Right?) 


